WHERE SHOULD EDUCATOR VOICES BE HEARD AT THE STATE LEVEL?

On the State ESSA Implementation Team!

- Educators*
- Members of the State Board of Education
- Representatives of Indian Tribes
- Governor
- Members of State Legislature
- Local Education Agencies, Including Rural
- Committee of Practitioners
- Charter School Leaders
- Administrators and Other Staff
- Parents

*Educators: Teachers, Paraprofessionals, ESPs, SISPs, Librarians, Higher Ed

What does the State ESSA Implementation Team do?

They make key decisions about accountability, early childhood, English language learners, resource allocation, teaching and learning, family and community engagement, assessment, and students with disabilities.

Related Links
GetESSARight.org/for-educators/paraeducator-voice-opportunity/
GetESSARight.org/for-educators/claiming-voice-local-level-bargaining-advocacy-opportunities-essa/